ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF CANADA (“ESC”) POLICY
ON
THE USE OF MATERIALS FROM ESC JOURNALS

As a publisher, ESC understands and recognizes the importance of sharing and distributing research results among the scholarly community, and will work with agencies or individuals wishing to use materials from our journals under the following stipulations:


B-1. Materials Published Prior to 2002 in TCE and Memoirs
Prior to 2002, the ESC holds the copyright to the format and layout of their journals while the authors HOLD THE COPYRIGHT to the content of their individual papers. This includes TCE up to and including Volume 133 and the Memoirs.
- Agencies or individuals wishing to copy or reprint such articles either in whole or in part must contact the author or their descendent directly for permission.
- There is no copyright for materials published in TCE by US government employees.

B-2. Materials Published From 2002 Onwards in TCE
From 2002 onwards, the ESC HOLDS OR CONTROLS THE COPYRIGHT to materials published in TCE (Volume 134 onwards), with the exception of materials authored by US government employees.
- Permission to copy, reproduce or use any article, either in whole or in part, can be granted by the ESC.
- A third party must apply to the ESC President for permission to further the dissemination of the published information upon the condition that the third party identifies therein the source of the work.
- There is no copyright for materials published in TCE by US government employees.

B-3. Materials Published in the Bulletin
The ESC holds the copyright only to the format and layout of the Bulletin.
- Agencies or individuals wishing to copy or reprint such articles either in whole or in part must contact the author or their descendent directly for permission.
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